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SNAP SHOTS OF OREGON TROOPS IN CAMP ON MEXICAN BORDER. retroi icnioiTHIRD OREGON It!
OF MANY VOCAT OUS Kirschbaum
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Clothes
'SOUTH WELLINGTON'

if, ARE HEREr;'i, -- is'-, -

List Made for Inspector Shows You young: fellows who value style, fit, finish and fabric fjjCQALStudents Most Numerous will find in these New Fall Suits and Overcoats the best
expression of the New Styles that you'll see in any ready-for-servi- ce

- With Laborers Next: clothes. English, Semi-Englis- h, Box and
4v;r--fe r-V- "

-- A other models, in all the new mixtures, checks, plaids and
many new stripe effects, the same as are shown now in MINED AT SOUTH WELLINGTON, VAN-

COUVERChicago and New York's best stores. ISLANDTWO ARE CAPITALISTS
We want you to see them. The Most Economical Fuel on the Market.3Ji! A ft - - 4 Ltr SuitsRaincoatsOvercoats This Coal Is DifferentLawyers, Dentists, Civil Engineers,

Cooks, Chauffeurs, Barbers and $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and Up Our doubled-screene- d lump is very clean. Free
All Mechanical Trades Are

I Represented In Ranks.

PXLiJI CITT, Cal., Aug. 19. (Spe-
cial.) The visit of Lieutenant-Colon- el

Frank M. Caldwell, of the regular
Army, who Is Inspecting the Third
Oregon Infantry, has kept the camp
busy for the past few days. Numerous
reports have to be submitted to the
inspecting officer, and from a layman's
standpoint probably none Is more in-

teresting than the tabulations which
have been prepared showing the oc-

cupations of every man in each, com-
pany.

An Informal condensation of these
company reports shows that in the 11
companies now here more men are en
tered as "students" than any other oc
cupation. There are 167 students.
Next in number come laborers, with
a total of 120. Third in numerical
strength are farmers. 96 of whom have
enlisted, and fourth in the list a
clerks, with 64 on the rolls.

- Lairyers Not Numerous.
For once, lawyers, who come in for

so much attention when the vocations
of legislators are being investigated.
are clearlv outclassed. There seem to
he only 16 of the species at Imperial
Beach, although perhaps a few more
may be at large in adjacent camps
along, the border. At that there are
no more lawyers than cooks, as the
same number of the latter, 16, are on
the rolls. Of chauffeurs there are 10,
with eight barbers and the same num-
ber of civil engineers. The skilled
trades, like carpentering, plumbing,
woodworking, mechanics, show a to-

tal approximate enrollment of 67.
Company C, perhaps, takes the lau-

rels for diversity of occupation among
its members. It shows about every-
thing, including a dentist, a plumber,
an optician, a baker and three broom-maker- s.

Also it boasts the only man on
the records who puts down his pro-
fession as "soldier."

Two Are Capitalists.
Companies L and M each have an

enlisted man who responds to the title
of capitalist," and there is a police
officer in headquarters company. The
sanitary detachment properly Includes
eight pharmacists and also carries a
veterinarian. Company I has a school
teacher, and G, from Oregon City, seven
papermakers. Company I has a hop-buye- r.

In A company there is a cheese-mak- er

and the only four streetcar
men enlisted appear on the roster of B.

Company A has the largest number
of farmers, 23; Company II ranks first
with 10 lawyers, and Company I with
27 laborers. The highest proportionate
number of students is in thg, machinegun company, which has 22 men who
gave that as their occupation, with
Company A second, proportionately,
with 26 men. and Company M with the
greatest net total of 31. Altogether,
the records show that about every oc
cupa-io- n imaginable is represented on
tha rolls of the Third Oregon.

BATTERY HAS CLEAN-U- P

OREGON FIELD AIll'I L LKItY 51 K "V DC
VOTE DAY TO CAM P POLICE.

Long-Await- ed July Pay Is Received,
but Debts Canse Most of It to

I Vanish In Short Order.

CAL.EXICO. Cal., Aug. 19. (Special.)
grooms and scrub brushes were

brought forth todayi and the work of
renovation was carried on with a wilL
Busty nooka in the tents were cleaned
out, cots swept, blankets aired and kits
freed of every speck of dust.

All day long the house-cleani- ng went
on. stopping only long enough to re-
lieve the hunger of the soldiers. The
streets also were well soliced, and by
night the camp was aa clean as the
proverbial whistle.

Thirty more horses were sent to the
hospital 'the other day, and no more
drill will be held until the animals are
in condition for the hard work in the' heat. As yet, they still are not accli-
mated, and are undergoing the test for
glanders. The distemper is slowly be-
ing overcome and some of ' the mounts
are being used again.

Today the long-delay- ed pay for July
was received, but by the time debts
were settled the boys had comparative-
ly little -- to spend. However, feasting
was in order and continued until theregular mess was almost forgotten.

Battery A Notes

ZIALEXICO. Cal.. Aug. 15. (Special.)
V-- Sunday night was going - home
night in the battery, and the Billikens
held a big blowout in honor of Cook
Al Kreyer and Sergeant Elkins, who
leave for home tomorrow at the ex
piration of their enlistments. They regret to go, but find It necessary be
cause of the dependency of their fam
ilies.

Corporal Dufur laughed the othernight and he laughed at the other fel
low's troubles. But "Top Cutter" Jack-
son took a hand in the game and thecorporal forgot his dignity to cut
littie wood himself.

The heat has brought a new work on
the battery. Now all of the wheels on
the carriages have dried up and shrunk
so that they will have to be warped
again ana reset.

Private Stanley Is In the hospital re
covering from a touch of blood poison'
irtg in his foot. This Is the result of a
swim and a nail-studd- ed board. He
will be on duty in about one month.

Musician Lightner has obtained his
discharge to care for his family. He
will start for home as soon as the arrangements are made.

Several of the boys motored to Im
perial and 1 Centro yesterday as
tort of outing. At El Centro a fine
pool affords good swimming, but only
after payday can the boys stand theexpense of the trip.

Private Glbbs has been appointed
musician In the battery. Gibbs had
considerable experience with the bugle
while h.e was enlisted m the infantry,

Above. Captain Shoemaker Reporting t o Colonel Mclaughlin AYhrn Hia Re
cruits Reached Camp. Below, Some of the Recrnita From Camp Withy
combe Junt wlm They- Reached Camp at Imperial City.

TROOP ft MEN FIT

Camp in Turmoil as Soldiers
Prepare to Go to Fair.

WEEK OF DRILL STRENUOUS

Outpost Duty Tactics Interesting to
Men. at Front Only Five Fall to

Iass Test at" Inspection " of
Kits Sergeant Gets Iieave.

BT WILL G. MAC RAB.
CAMP BALBOA. San Diego, Cal.. Aug.

19. (Special.) Between the regular
Saturday kit Inspection and eagerness
to get through early so as to be on
hand at the exposition and root for the
Portland athletes that are taking part
In the track and field meet, camp was
in a turmoil of hurry and bustle today.

All the troopers, and it is safe to say
all the mounts, were glad to get a rest
from drill. During the whole week, be-
ginning with payday and winding up
with Friday's five hours of rapid-fir- e
arm, this has been a stirring week- -

a week of high-spee- d attention. One of
the most important things that the
march to Imperial Beach has demon-
strated is that the troop is ready for
most any kind of a mounted hike. This
includes the troopers, as well as the
horses, for both men and mounts made
the round trip without producing a sore
muscle on either man or beast.

Outpost Drill Interesting.
One of the interesting tactics that

was worked out during the drill Frl
day was that of doing outpost duty
and beating the brush for supposed
hidden enemies.

To drive the enemy out of the thick
undergrowth, half the troop was used

scouts, while the main body lay
concealed on the hillside about a mileaway. Stationed about a mile apart
were the signal men, with their red
and white flags, and as each scouting
party reported Its report was wig
wagged to the main body. The area
covered by the troopers figured a total
of seven miles and. while executing
the commands, practically all of the
fine points that had been drilled Into
the troopers since they have been wait-
ing for their mounts were brought Into
Play.

For the next week the stable and
picket line will be kept spick and span,
Two prominent Portland attorneys have
been assigned to stable police, and
for a week at least the 112 mounts of
Troop A will have a couple of splendid
chambermaids. This is a sort of pun
ishment for being ten minutes late on
taps.

Only Kive Fall to Stand Test.
Inspection of saddles and kits this

morning was as rigid as ever and, as
the commanding officers passed down
the line, only five kits exposed for in
spection fell below the standard. ThI
being Saturday and an aXternoon off,
the punishment for not having saddle
or any part of the kit clean is that th
guilty persons must put In two hours
after noon mess cleaning his outfit over
again and stand a second inspection.
This delayed five troopers from enjoy

Why not try it!

ngr the field and track meet this aft
ernoon at the exposition grounds.

The Army truck, which arrived In
camp this morning: with the supplies.
contained a number of suspicious-look- -
ng boxes, when the boxes were opened
ater it was found they contained 12.000

rounds of rifle ammunition and 8000
rounds for pistols. It is understood that
when the troop reaches its sector on
the border more ammunition will be
received and that a rifle and pistol
range will be mapped out.

Sergeant Grief Gets Dlacharee.
Top Sergeant John, Grief, whose ap

plication for discharge has been in for
several weeks, received his discharge
papers today and will leave for Port
land this evening. He Is going home
because he has a family dependent
upon him. Before leaving, a number of
the troopers tendered llm a banquet.

Sergeant Grief has served several en
listments In the regular Army. He was
stationed on the island and at Yellow
stone National Park. Sergeant Harold
Wright was appointed acting first ser
geant.

GIRL HEROINE IN FIRE

GIRL RISES FROM SICIC BED
SAVE BABY BROTHER.

Though III With Fever,
Ella Samuels Puts Safety of

Others Before Her Own.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 19 (Special.)
Despite the fact that Ella

12 years old, had lain In bed two Bays,!
ill with fever, she proved herself twice
a heroine yesterday when fire broke out
in lier home in the room where her I

baby brother, Raymond. 2 years old, lay!
sleeping.

Hearing the crackling sound Ella I

dashed Into the burning room, cladl
only In a nightgown. "With the baby
in her arms she tied into the hall, and
as she passed through the door a flame I

swept across her forehead, singeing her
hair. By this time the mother and thegrandmother had been warned. The
mother gathered into her arms another
sleeping baby, Benjamin.

Dense smoke filled the house, but I

Ella rushed Into the home again and
grabbed Benjamin from her mother's!
arms le&vinc the older woman frA t r I

help the aged grandmother to safety.
There were three other children to

think of, and Ella started back again
into the suffocating smoke. She was
detained, however, by friends, who as-
sured her that the other children were
safe.

PULP MILL SITE SOUGHT

Erie, Fa., Man May Establish In
dustry Xcar AVenatchee, Wash.

"WENATCHEE, "Wash.. Aug. 19. (Spe-
cial.) A paper pulp mill will be lo
cated In North Central Washington If
raw materials for the manufacture of
pulp can easily be

The Wenatchee Commercial Club re
ceived an inquiry today from K. W.
Graham, advising that F. B. Downing,
executor of the estate of Jerome Down
lng, of Erie, Pa., is interested in find
ing a location for & large plant to man-- iufacture paper pulp from wheat, oats,rye and flax straw. Mr. Downing wants
a location where he can obtain large
quantities of such straw at reasonableprices. An abundance of water is an-
other requirement.

$56,000,000.00 of Insurance in Force
ciatouia. Neb.. March 7. 1916. Fifteen Payment Life Policy

"W. C. Wilson, President, r . . .

Bankers' Life Insurance Co.,
Lincoln, Neb. ' OLD LINE BANKERS' LIFE 1N- -

Dear Sir: I wish to thank you for SURANCE COMPANY
settlement of No. .your prompt policy - T

8295. which matured this day. and your of mcoln, Nebraska.
eener.rfer fifiwbiVhttt me Namc of insured. Jas. E. McCormack
a
your

profit of 1166.93. and 15 years' in-- Residence Cortland, Nebraska
surance for nothing. I certainly ap- - Amount of policy $1,000.00
preciate your promptness and feel that Total premiums paid
my investment has been a good one. company $502.50and I cheerfully recommend the
Bankers' Life Insurance Company to ljt,i1J1'iN A

anyone wishing Insurance. Total cash paid Mr.
"Tours very respectfully, McCormack $669.43

493 james E. M'CORMACK. And 15 Years' Insurance for Nothing

It's easy to sell Bankers' Life Policies. They mature so much better than
others.

Samuels,

obtained.

xPhegley & Cavender
the Sign of the Cherry Tree

CORNER FOURTH AND ALDER

RECRUIT LIKES LIFE

Sheridan Lad Finds Border
Service Pleasant.

CAMPS ARE WELL SUPPLIED

Floyd Li. Dickey, ot Company Tj,

Wrltea Wrong Impression Exists
at Home and That Duties Are

Far From Being Irksome.

The Portland recruiting office for the
Oregon National Guard, which has been
established at Third and Oak streets,
will be open daily from 8 A. M. to 6
P. M.. and on Sundays from 1 to 4
P. M. Captain John B. Hibbard Is In
charge as recruiting officer, and re
ported yesterday that results were good.

Floyd L. Dickey, a private attached
to Company L at Palm City,, has writ
ten a letter to Captain Hibbard which
is interesting and which is gratifying
to officers of the guard. It reads, inpart:

At

'You may not remember me. but i
am one of the Sheridan recruits. I see
by the newspapers that the Oregon
men are not responding to the call for
recruits to fill up the Third Oregon In
fantry as freely as is desired. The
trouble is, I think, that many boys

have the wrong idea and impression of
camp lire along tne border. I read,
and before I came, heard many people
say that the soldiers were In need
of proper rations and other things, but
I find that Is not the case. When the
first men came to thdif ferent camps.
there were probably many necessities
tnat they could not get for a short
time. But after getting camp estab-
lished, everything could be had thatany soldier could wish for. I am tak-
ing this one camp as an example, but 1
guess conditions are the same In all of
them. The conditions, in short, are
not as bad as many think. I never hearany complaints from the other men.
I was. in fact, very much surprised to
find that we get so much pic, cake and
lemonade, as well as a variety of vege-
tables and meat.

"The drills are very easy, only three
hours a day. The weather isn't as
warm as It was at home when I left.
We are located a short distance fromImperial beach and enjoy surf bathing
every day. or the 1350 soldiers there
are only eight or ten In the hospitals,
and these all are confined with minor
ailments. We enjoy many privileges.
such as going to San Diego and other
places.'

MEDICAL TEST FAVORED

IXSURAXCB AGEXT WOULD HAVE
EVERY OXB EXAMINED.

National Convention to Hear Plan for
Federal Health Movement That

Will Cost 5O,O0O,00O.

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 19 (Spe
cial.) National legislative provision
for the annual medical examination of

lajf-T- -

This beautiful Dining Table id made of
solid oak "with quartered oak top, hardwood
slides. The pedestal is the round-barr- el ef-
fect, instead of the square pedestal, as pic-
tured. This table was bought before the
raise in prices and would today cost much
more.

Regular is $34.00; the Special
this $21.95

Oak Rockers
$12.50 to $16.50 Oak Rockers, $8.05-Golde- n

Oak Rockers, some in straight-ar- m

styles, with genuine brown leather uphol-
stery, some with auto-spri- ng seats. Choice
of different styles at $8.93. Terms, 95c
cash and 50c a week.

Parlor Tables
$12.00 Golden Oak Parlor Table with oval
top $3.95.
$15.00 Mahogany Parlor Table with round
top, $3.9.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
No matter where. you live, in or out of town, you can
furnish your home on Easy Monthly
Plan AND you pay no interest. If you live out of
town, write for our big showing illustrations
and descriptions of Lifetime Send Today.

of screenings, soot, clinker; and enough to
make it economical.

It Is THE FUEL in Coast Cities.
Used by the Government.

Let me deliver your coal supply immediately. You
will not regret it. Can make bulk delivery to cui--b

delivery in your basement.

Please take note Phone No.

Broadway 169

locaoi

Anything1 you can wish for.

Frank Boynton
COAL MERCHANT

STARK STREET

Cozy Dairy Lunch
323 Washington St. (Near 6th) Quick Service, Day and Night.
Three rich with our famous Coffee, 10C-- - Many breakfast

specials. Choice Roasts, Steaks, Chops, Chicken, Fish, etc., lOt.
Regular60cTenderloinSteak,25c

UTtC DINNER TODAY.

every person In the UnUed States will
be asked of the through
the American life Insurance conven-
tion at St. Louis September 14, 15
and 16.

Charles A. Timblin. Spokane insur-
ance man. educator and state legislator,

fathering the plan and with the as-

sistance of R. Lewis Rutter. president
and manager of the Spokane Eastern
Trust Company, personally will ask the
National Association of Life Insurance
Men to present the programme to Con-
gress.

Mr. Timblin, with the aid of Mr.
Rutter. August "Wolf and Dr. C S. Kalb
worked out a general plan of National
conservation of life and health, where
by it is proposed that the Government
TersoTvilly supervise the programme silicon.

in
be
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of as is now in
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He tell men at the
convention next

be
by the Government at a cost of
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This Beautiful 7-Pie-ce Dining-Roo-m Set in
YOUR Home for $24.95 Pay $2.50 Cash

$lWk.r r , , si Q II I I V I I '!! I I H . I I II J I IB

5

is

of

The are exactly as pictured. Are The regular price of this Dining- -
made of solid oak Northern Japan, $34.00. just 20 of

Bets in 6 urgewith steam-be- nt back posts.square-c- ut

yQur selection Monday if want ono
in straight-lin- e design, golden- - of handsome sets special

finish. A strong serviceable chair, of $24.05. payments of cash
a very handsome one as well. a

Price
Price week is only

Edwards' Payment

catalogue
Furniture.

cokes

other

SPECIAL CniCKEN

Government

Easy Terms Cash and S1.00
Per Week Interest to Pay.

Sample Pieces Now at Deep Reductions
Book Cases

$25.00 Combination Bookcase and Writing
in golden oak finish. A very hand-

some, 6trongly constructed bookcase that
will last a lifetime. Special price, $9.95.
$30.00 Combination Bookcase and Writing
Desk waxed golden finish. This
a bookcase that could not duplicated any-
where at the original price. have
very and made
this big out the
entire lot. The now is $11.95. Terms
$1.50 cash 50c per

353

UUXDREDS PLEASED.
Double Value Always.

Hotcakes

humanity." such done
conservation natural resources.

will insurance
St. Louis month that
such medical examinations can con-
ducted

cents each ex-
penditure by

for purpose would
accord with general

conservation preparedness that
can re-

duced by such
unable present from

will be

Aluminum tlia abundant
ele-

ments compose
earth. toetiiK exceeded oxygen
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chairs
from Room Set is We have

these tack, and you to makeand eary you
Made waxed these at the price
oak and Easy $2.50
and and $1.00 week.

$2.50
AND No

Desk

oak is

today We
few them on hand have

reduction order close
price

and week.

plan

Hammocks
We are closing out a splendid line of Ham-
mocks, and at the prices we name it will
pay you to buy one for next Summer.
$1.90 Mammocks in handsome red, green,
yellow and gray striped patterns, now sell-
ing at $1.55. ,
$4.50 Hammocks in handsome two-tone- d

greens, with large pillow, now $3.65.
$7.90 Hanyjjocks, in rich tan and green de-

sign with light brown trimmings, now re-
duced to $6.40.
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